
Dear Mini-Mill Network participant,

Thanks for your interest in ordering core yam through Moming Star Fiber. Over the
last year of buying core yams we have been able to establish a great working relationship _
with our supplier and they have rewarded us with better rates and higher quality products.
The MSF 100 has been upgraded to higher quality cotton and the MSF277 is now made
with recycled rayon. We are passing on this savings to you as follows:

• MSFIOO - This is a thin 4ply cotton core 577 yards per pound. They average 16#
per cone. The price for this core is $2.93/pound plus shipping to your region.

• MSF200 - This a thick 4ply recycled cotton core at 187 yards per pound. They ---
average 13# per cone. The price for this core is $2.70/pound plus shipping to your
region.

• MSF277 - This a thin 2ply recycled rayon core at 900 yards per pound. They
average 12# per cone. The price for this core is $4.111pound plus shipping to your
region.

Shipping* by region is as follows:

• $1.25/# to Ohio and neighboring states

• $1.50/# for east of the Mississippi

• $1.75/# for west of the Mississippi

[*Shipping pallets is done by a quote through a freight carrier, not the standard regional
pricing - and is typically much cheaper. This can be set up through MSF with a 10%
assessment or secured on your own. Canadian orders are accepted and can be shipped
but please call ahead for shipping rates]

Orders can be made by sending a purchase order to dave@momingstarfiber.com.
Orders must be in full cone increments. There is no minimum order requirements other
than whole cones. There is a standard 10% discount for orders of 6 or more cones, which
can be from different types combined (two cones of each for example). We also have a .
25% discount if you order Yz a pallet of cones - which is 32 cones. These discounts do
not apply to the shipping but only towards the cost of the core yam itself. If you have
any other questions please don't hesitate to call.

Sincerely,

JC Christensen
Moming Star Fiber, LLC
8522 Dover Rd.
Apple Creek, Ohio
330-778-0078
www.morningstarfiber.com
dave@momingstarfiber.com


